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1. INTRODUCTION
i
In a steel structure subjected primarily to bendipg forc~s, simple plastic
theory can generally be used to getermine the ultimat~ stren~th. Extensive
1
experimental work has been done on the components of such structures, that
is, beams, columns, and connections. In a9dit~on·, ful1~size frame tests
have been used to study the interaction among the components and thus
establish\ the plastic method of analysis e4perim~ntal1y~
Until recently the plastic method of analysis was r~stri~ted to st+uctures
composed of components primarily subjected to bending,such as one or two-story
frames or the top stories of a multi-story frame. Members subjected to
significant bending and axial force, beam-columne, iptnod¥ce instability
effects which retarded the use of ultimat~ strength methods.
2However, recent theoretical investigations at Lehigh Vniversity have
solved the beam-column problem in that the load~deformation c~aractertstics
can be predicted to ultimate load and even unloading, This solution has been
incorporated in a method of analysis for the ultimate str~ngth of a
subassemblage3 . A sub?ssemblage consi~ts of a beam-column and t~e other
structural members framing into its end~. The ultimate strength of a
8ubassemblage is not necessarily the sames as, and ~s ~sually greater than,
the ultimate strength of the individual ~eam~column. It represents ~ more
rational approach compared to the design of isolated members in a multi-story
frame 0 Since the method can be applied to multi-story fra~e$, it can be
considered a major advance in ultimate strength design methods.
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Tests nearing completion at Lehigh University have verified the 'method
4
of analysis of subassemblages. In these tests isola~ed sub~ssemblages with
ideal end conditions were studied. However, a multi-story f~ame is composed
of many Bubassemblages which are interdep~ndent. In order to check the
validity of the method for the ultimate strength design of multi-story fr~mes,
the theory must be checked with actual behavior. However, there are no full
scale ultimate strength tests on frames in wh~ch axial force is significant.
It is the purpose of the proposed tests to provide experim~ntal data
of the ultimate strength of braced mqlti-story frames to compare with deaign
3
methods. Important information on the interaction of s~bassemblages will be
obtained in these multi-story frame tests whi~h individual s~bassemblag~
tests cannot provide 0
20 PROPOSED TEST PROGRAM
2 0 1 Test Arrangement
The proposed three-story, two-bay braced test frame is shown in Fig. 1.
The columns are 15 ft. center-to-center and 30 ft. high. Standard welded
con~tructionwill be usedo This particular arrangeme~t was chosen because
it is composed of almost every type of subassemblage and it permits a
checkerboard type loading condition;o Two frames will be tested simultaneously
in order to provide stability out of the plane of the frames. Suitable
bracing will be provided to prevent out-of-plane behavior.
Loads are to be applied by means of hydraulic rams at the 1/3 points on
each beamo The rams will be supported by towers loacated b~tween the two
frames 0 The tower design is shown in Figo 2.
The column bases of the test frame will be fixed by means of preatressed
anchorages, a detail of which is shown in Fig. 1. The bases are fixed in
order to prevent failure at an early stage at an iso~ated point in the frame~
If the bases were pinned, isolated failure of the interior column at the
lower story would occur since a uniform column section is used.
Two tests are proposed. The frame will be the same for both tests,
but the type of loading will vary~
2 0 2 Loading Conditions
The loading conditions for the two proposed tests are shown schematically
in Figo 30 The simulated uniform loads are shown onl~ for cla~ity; actual
loads will be concentra~ed at the 1/3 points 0
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The loading condition shown in Fig~ 3a represents full dead and live
loading on all the floorso The axial loads will be relatively high in the
interior column but ,moments will be zerop There wi.ll be l1igh axial fqrces
and moments in the exteriQr col~mns~ Appr9xim~te Pip a~e shown for some
y
of the columns 0 The exterior columns will be critiGal fpr this loading
conditiono Also, the loads on the top story are OQ80 of the loading on
the lower two floors in order to prevent the form~tion of a bepmmechamism
in the top storyo
The loading condition for the, ~econd frame test is shown in FigQ 3bQ
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~rhis checkerboard loading will produce critic;;!l singler-curvature bending in
the interior columns 0 This loading cqndition simul~~es full de~d loading
o'n all beams and full live load in alternate bays 8J;ld floors Q Some approxi.1nate
PiP in the columns are shown in the figure. Bec~use the roof load is ~lso
y
reduced in this test, four separate loading s¥~tems will be requiredo
It should also be noted that the method pf loading require$ both the
axial forces and the moments to be increased from~e+p t9 ultimate loado
This is different from the individual sub~asemblage tests de~cribed
4
previously in_which an axial load was applied and kept constant during the
test while the moment was incre~s~d from ~ero.
2 0 3 Description of Specimens
The proposed test frame consists of three different cross sections as
s11ow'n in Figo 1; the exterior columns are 6WF1505 (L/r = {+7),t:he inte~ior
colunms are 6WF2Q (L/r ~ 45), and the be~ms are 12 B 16~5o The columns are
unifolm from the base to the top storyo
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The column sections were chosen on the bases of reali$tic frame g~ometry
and slenderness ratios commensurate with those in multi-stpry frames. Smaller
column sizes would require a corresponding decrease in frame geometry whtch
is not desirable Q With the geometry shown, load contemplateq wo~ld correspond
to a 150 lbo/sq. ft~ working load if ~ load factor of 2 is use~o
2 Q 4 Instrumentation
It is proposed that one frame in both tests be instrumented ex~ensively
with strain gages to reduce the frame to a determinate struccure, Instrumentation
on the other (supporting) test f(ame of eaGh test would be confined to critical
areas for both auxilary d~ta and as a safety meaaure,
Rotations will be measured at all the joints in one frame with a few check
rneasurements made on the supporting frame~ The lateral deflection at each floor
level will also be recorded.
An attempt will also be made to measur~ the forces ~n the principal
bracing members.
3~ F~NANCES
The cost of these two tests was not included in the 1963-64 budget for the
Multi-Story Frames project; therefore, additional funds will be required to
carry out the proposed testso
Each test, which consists of two fr~mes, will ~os~ approxtmately $1,20~.
This cost includes the test frames material, material for the determination
of physical properties, bracing, f~brication and ~nstrumentation.
In addition, twenty-four (24) twenty-ton rams must be purcha~edalong
with some auxilary piping which will cost $2,000, and ~he ~owers which support
the rams will also cost $2,000.
Consequently, the total cost for the po~posed te~t program will be $6,400.
Of this total, however, ~4,OOO is to be used to purc~ase and erect equipment
which can be used for later testsy Tests of braced frames under combined
horizontal and vertical loading and unbraced frames subjected to various
vertical and horizontal loading conditions which may be proposed in the near
future also would make excensive use of this equipment.
: I
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4G SUMMARY
The two tests proposed will provide some insight into the ultimate
strength of braced, multi-story f~ames9 Since a test of this scale has
not been done previously, it will also be an important cqntribution to
structural knowledge in .addition to providing ,experimental evid~~ce for
proposed ultimate-strength design methpds for multi ... story f~amesG
It should also be noted that almost all types of connections which
are encountered in welded rigid-frame design are repr~s~nted ip the test
frame 9 Consequently, connection behavior can also be observed.
It is expect~d that the experience and results from these tests will
be of value in preparation for the 1965 summer course in ,plastic design of
multi-story frames 0
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